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The Temple of Dendur 

This glass coffin 
shudders 
with each stroke 
of barred electricity 
rocking its captives 
with waves of neon, 
making veins tingle 
charging the muddy air 
with sound. 

Wet f1ngert1ps 
slide 
caressingly 
past 
those 1ns1de, 
carving a moving 
sketch 
across their lips 
slower now, 
less avid 
flowing to swell 
the seams 
of this 
giant greenhouse. 

Silver beaked birds 
languidly dodge 
transparent bullets 
while 
fingers first brush, 
then snatch 
at sleek feathers. 

Elisa MacDonald 



Password 

It 1s not the sound of sleet 
beating pavement 
on the walk. 

It 1s not the sound of ice 
cracking under weight 
on the roof 

It 1s nor the sound of trees 
keening over lost limbs 
next to the wall. 

It 1s not the sound of wind 
whispering unissued passwords 
through loose windows 

It 1s not the sound of the mirror 
given license by darkness 
muttering mv name. 

It 1s nor the sound of mv own pale mes 
ns1ng 1ntentless 
to the ceiling 

It 1s something far quieter 
that keeps me here 1n the morning 
white-fisted, clutching bedsheets. 

Lisa Robertson 
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Coats 

I. 
I lay on grass 1n the sun 
staring upward. After 
spending days here. 
I still don't know 
what people see in it. 

II. 
Through the window, 
clouds move fast . 
Birds fly by 
blocking my view. 
The season of storms 
1s arriving. I stay inside. 

Ill. 
The shadows come on early, 
stay on longer than the walls, 
longer than the shadow 
hours of summer. 
I place my hands on them. 
I measure my height by them. 

IV. 
Today I can't find my shoes. 
The outside terrain has become 
too rugged for bare feet. 
I collect my coats and scarves 
and cast them out the window. 

V. 
In the morning, I watch 
my coats hanging on trees. 
Puppet-like, they move their arms, 
motion to me obscenely. They are 
sending wind messages. 
I close the curtain. 



VI 
The weather has begun 
to move 1ns1de 
It rumples my bedclothes, 
shuffles 1n the drawers. 
hisses under the rug. 
I move into the closet. 

VII. 
I lay quietly in the corner 
blocking out weather sounds 
Shadows are stationary 
Without looking, I see 
the snow softly falling 
layer upon layer 
on my floor rutted and frozen 

Lisa Robertson 
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My Assassin 

My friends have put out a contract on me, for reasons which I have not ye' 
discerned. It could be any number of things: my boredom, my ugliness, my dependef1C1 

my paranoia, my !onliness, 1t could be because my closet is a Jungle. When my last ru9 ~ 
too dirty to walk on. I pushed 1t under the bed. It could be any of these things; 1 have no 
decided which. Or it could be all of them. 1n which case I will never have to decide. 

The contract states that a small amount of money, a red toothbrusll. and0 

chocolate cake will be paid upon the event of my demise, which need not be particuiar~ 
neat, nor particularly appear to be an accident. The contract has been accepted bY a fllOe 
with a sword, on the condition that the above-mentioned cake be an Angelfood cak r 
because he is allergic to chocolate (chocolate may or may not cause him to break out 1 

hivesl; my friends, emboldened by their culinary cleverness, have agreed. 

They provide him with information; every time that they call me. ask1n9 f~ 
my advice or my recipe for boiled water, I can look out from my window and see 11 
leaning against the streetlight. They have told him that I am at home. 

They are very clever with all this; because of them, the man with the sw<fC 
knows everything about me. we are bound by a patient umbilical cord of hate, he and 
Somewhere. when a man with a sword turns over. I fall out of bed. 

Because of this. because my life is so obviously in danger, and for or~ 
reasons. I have decided to leave; I may go to California, or I may go somewhere ~ 
depending upon my mood. In preparation for my move. I have unscrewed all of (11. 

lightbulbs, and put all of my belongings in cardboard boxes, leaving only the tables arr_ 
chairs and the naked wooden floor. No one could say, from looking, that the roo(ll 1 

uniquely my room Not even a fingerprint will give me away I wear gloves, 1 have erased~ 
name from the title pages of all of my books, I have thrown away all of the cards becln 1r 
letters and numbers that pertain to me. In order to escape the man with the sword, r 
order to baffle him completely, I have decided that I must cease to exist. 1 do only wnaa 
must, for example going to work and picking up my checks, and shopping, but I do it 
without ra1s1ng my shades. In the darkness, I hold a flashlight. 

I do not know what the man with the sword looks like, he is careful to pr~' 
only his profile. I often picture him riding a horse; perhaPS he is a centaur. Even thOu9 o' 
would not know him 1f I were to meet him, I always know where he is from the rugg1n~ 
the membranes that hold us together, when he goes too far, I am uncomfortable VV ri 
he 1s outside my window, I can relax. I hope that when I board the plane for ca11forn1a. t , 
sudden rush of air will tear me free as effectively as his sword would, if he were to use,. 
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190 ou . Because there Is the chance that someone might recognize me during thedav. 
of da ;side only at night. The streetlights protect me as I sink from pool of light to puddle 
rne 

0
~ ness; automobile headlights scoop furrows in the obscurity; men 1n fur c~ts eve 

Preten the subway and ask me If I need a 10b. 1 sneer at them, opening my eyes wide and 
away/ing innocence, "But sir," 1 sav. "how can I sell my body when I can't even give it 

away Every night, from a distance, 1 see the man with the sword; he gives himself 
1nbo~~he light glints on the steel, he cannot hide his intent. I see him waiting for the 
stop 

I 
train while I wait for the outbound. I see him enter a cab as mv bus arrives at the 

face a: him turning corners ahead of me, and exiting revolving doors. I never see his 
· our eves never meet. 

as succ Because_he has been so successful at following me. I know that I have not been 
When t~sful as I might be at ending my own existence. I no longer tum on a flashlight 
wonoer ~ shades are drawn; I no longer pick up my mail. I sit at my table 1n the dark and 
friends w~w I can do away with the nuisance, myself. Perhaps, even, If I cease to exist, my 
they Will I Withdraw the contract, and tell the man with the sword to leave me alone, 
not existot know where I am, I no longer burden them, he cannot kill a person who does 
delicate~ My friends may even cease to exist, once I have succeeded 1n destroying the 
out a co 011 of genetic and emotional confusion that embraces my past: if they have put 
Possible ~:ct on a person who not only does not exist. but has never existed, 1s it not 
unreality? t they themselves do not exist? Do they not occupy the same plain of 

away anothEvery night my mind wanders through these thoughts. and I strain to cast 
target fo er Piece of my personality, to do away with the uniqueness that makes me a 
of rne t~t ~he man with the sword. Every morning I wake up missing something: the part 
Part that ~kes mint chocolate chip ice cream 1s gone, the part that buys jazz albums, the 
California h ISlikes going to the dentist. Slowly, I will free myself, and then I will go to 
to Put a ~ eady with victory and the lack of obligation. No one will ever have the power 

ontract out on me again 

fee1 rny ties I think that 1n this matter I am having more success than before; I can already 
longer rec to the man with the sword loosening. When my friends call to spy on me, I no 
rudeness ::-/

1
~Ze their voices; I dismiss their questions curtly, and no longer fear that my 

1 urt them They complain that I no longer listen to them. 

the man WWhhen I look out the window, the streetlight 1s unpolluted by the presence of 
it the sword. 

1 have made great progress. 
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I have trained myself to see no one, to turn my eyes inward; the soft frond'i 
and feathers of obligation no longer embrace me; newspaper articles about dead puPP~ 
no longer inspire my pity. The man with the sword is gone; he no longer pulls at me;hena 
lost me. I have lost him. 

But one night, as I walk up the dark stairwell to my room, he is on my 1and1
~ 

waiting for me; his face Is obscured by the strange angle of his hatbrim; 1 can only ,nak 
out the white flash of his smile as he nods and passes me. I hear a dull clunk as his sword nit< 
the wooden bannister; he seems to shrug, sorrowfully, and then he disappears Frorn rTll 
landing I can iust barely see the chunk of light that falls into the building as he opens tti 
door. 

This IS a development that I cannot cope with; I must not have destro~ 
myself well enough; so I take all of the photos from my photo album and cut them int~ 
shm silvers, fragile as mica, and flush them down the toilet. It amuses me to see a piece 0

3 an eye, a splinter of a hairy chest. a carefully painted smile, a dirty white sandal andnd 
stretch of ocean dismembered; if I had the time I could glue the pieces back together. a rt 
create for myself a whole new past, keeping the good and throwing away the rotten. t • 
putrid, the painful. But I don't have the time; the photos weigh me down. and will prev~ 
my going to california. In some subtle way even the slivers. courSlng through t 
underground pipes and innards of the city, will weigh me down; 1 wish that I had burne<l 
them, but the light of the flames would have only given me away. 

I am satisfied; I sit in my chair and watch the glow of the streetlight creeP 1~ 

around the edges of my w1ndowshade. As long as I am sitting, just so. 1 can think of riC 
reason to move. no reason to think, even: there is nowhere that I want to go, no one thil~ 
want to see. no one that I want to think about. Thought has become too heavy, like t 
photos now blocking the plumbing of some other building, somewhere. I am perfect. I art1 
free. I am a candleflame. melting all the wax away until nothing remains but a srnootn 
warm puddle on a dark table; I am a candleflame. lacking only the ability; with one cc/} 
breath. to extinguish myself. 

The telephone rings. 

I stare at It, hot lump of plastic there on my floor, calling me back to Ufe;~ 
count the rings to ten. and then I pick it up, wincing. A voice flutters In my ear like 
struggling moth. I listen to her in silence; Silence settles on me in return. "I'm sorry," I :;av 
"You rnU'.>t havt lhe wrong number." I hang up, Igo to the window, I push tnesnadeaside· 
there is no one standing by the streetlight. 

I hate my friends; my hate 1s the only indulgence that I allow myself. I hare 
them because they are nosy; I hate them because they are domineering; 1 hate cnerTl 
because they are always trying to take care of me. 
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hate th "You are helpless," they think, "therefore we will make your life easy for you" I 
album em because they feed me; because they bring me apples, and ice cream, and iazz 
can't :· kand men. Because they ask me what 1s wrong, If I need anything. Because they 

a e the responsib1hty to listen to the answer. 

to do I liate them because they have brought this creature, this man with a sword, 
away With the burden of me. 

The burden will be gone, when I go to (alifornia. 

my own . Maybe it is not enough to cease to exist. By the very act of straining toward 
dissolution, I perpetuate myself. 

"You can't run away from your problems," they always say. 

becom Therefore, I will become someone else. 1 will assume a new identity. I will 
new n: a wrong number. And then I will move to California, not only a non-person but a 

=rson. 

maroon Ii . I leave my apartment; 1 go to shop. 1 buy new clothes, a long heavy cape with a 
be a ma ning, tall slick black boots, formal suits. If I am going to become a new person, I will 
neckties n, 1 have always wanted to be a man. 1 will be able to gratify my wish to buy 
man to · And, I am certain, 1 will never be recognized; my friends will not be looking for a 

murder. 

1 buy a package of cigars. 

home, bu I Put one of the cigars in my mouth and hold it between my teeth as I walk 
cigar is gt I do not light It because I have never smoked a cigar before. But I feel that the 

00d for my image, it makes me less myself. 

them dow In my apartment, I empty all of my old clothes from my drawers and stuff 
n the trash chute, and I put my new clothes in their place. 

day, 
1 
dare Then, Sitting before the mirror, 1 carefully cut my hair very short. The next 

hos, that 
5 
to go out 1n the light for the first time; 1 realize, with my cigar drooping from my 

9ritty feel o;ing has begun. The sidewalks are awash with puddles; the sky has lost the 
they noticoe winter. The people that I pass look at me without staring; if they see me at all, 

nothing unusual 
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I do things that I would not ordinarily do, 1 ride In cabs instead of waiting fo 
my buses. I eat at different restaurants. I enJov my disguise, the feel of It, the slitnefl 
anticipation of seeing but not being seen. I smile at women. I travel across the citY, and<i 
my first try rent an apartment totally unlike the one where I have lived for so I~ 
(seemingly forever!: the new apartment is Ilg ht in places where the old one was dark, daf 
where it was light, damp where the other was dry, clean and plastic rather than old a~ 
wcxxJv. The walls are flawlessly white and unblemished, and feel the way that I imag1rie. 
Californian palm frond must feel. Of course there is no furniture vet, but I have beC~ 
used to that, so I sleep on the floor, without bothering to return to my old apartrne<1r 

In the morning I decide that If I am honestly to become a new person, 1 musrd0 

1t without hypocrisy: I must renounce my past. I must think of the person that I used to~ 
only 1n the most abstract terms, as a third-person entity having as little as possible to! 
with the person that I have become. I must wonder not whether I am free of my purSLI"' 
but whether she 1s free. My concern for her is purely academic, 1t is not my problem Sri 
was rather a fool anyway, the world is a better place without her. 

In fact as the days go by I become even colder towards her, the very tnou9n~ 
of her freezes my emotions; obviously she wanted to get rid of me, she cast me offs:
easily, and this after all the time that I've devoted to her. It makes me very angrY 

She was obviously inferior to me; I have a taste for the better things in 11fe 
would never walk anywhere in this city, this crawling mass of grasping humanity, shev.ra; 
always walking, always riding her beloved buses, always listening to heathen music, alW31 

overeating and playing the martyr: almost all the bad qualities that a person can possiOll 
have. I sneer to think of her; no wonder her friends put a contract out on her. 

My life, on the other hand, 1s very nice. Igo to concerts. I buy fine clothes. I ho~ 
even gotten a JOb, at which I am doing very well: I am told that there are gr~· 
opportunities for advancement 1n my field, for a man who wants to get ahead. fV'v 
apartment 1s modern, with furry rugs and hanging plants and prints by Munch. 

Just the same, I find, little by little, that thoughts of her intrude, seeping in: 
though by osmosis, on my life. She disturbs me. The fact is, I am not really sure whetne~e 
not she 1s gone. The idea that she might not be gone··that she might still exist somewn 
in the capillaries and tissues of the citv··disturbs me endlessly. 

But my fears may be groundless; probably they are only imaginarv.; 
reassure myself, I take a cab to her apartment building; I stand on the sidewalk belOW 1()11 
window and look up, examining the mysterious pulled shades for the slightest undulat 
for the slightest ray of unhidden light. There is nothing. 
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that Sh She is very clever; she always was very clever; intelligence was not a quality 
the air e ever lacked. For several nights 1n a row, I return and stand beneath her window; 
is noththat Pulses around me is infinitely gentle and patient, the lights benevolent There 

ing; She is gone. 

retrie On the last night of my vigil. after standing for an hour, I enter the building to 
ve my sword from the stairwell, where I dropped it in my hurry upon leaving 

I am Pleased by my success. 

A SONNET FOR FERENCZ! 

He says my brain's the ass of wasted time 
Bicameral 1t squats on Freud's toilet 
My ch1ldred flushed with Havelock's putrid gnme 
To rot away like Ginsburg 1n his sweat. 

For Luther. too. the pnvy·throne was grand 
As Erikson and Brown have told us plain. 
To think, or stink. as well as that great man 
Is not my fate, for all I do 1s strain. 

My BVD's do sport my barest truth 
The tell-tale stain 1s there for all to see. 
In days of disco this 1s none too couth 
Obsessed I wash -·no luck·· like Queen Macs 

If lumos are bucks. as per that ancient Fonz 
Cartesian bumos recite "res defecans" 

Alan Soble 

Lori Baker 
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The Land Has Gone Back 

The land has gone back. 
We walk a path dusted 
with footprints belonging 
to other legs, shuffling 
to where there can be no names 
for vou or me. Touch It. 
till it finds a home that we know 

The whites of your eves refracted 
hold a map with a key of sounds. 
Nhiailc, Kwol. Ring · 
sky, rain, flesh · 
a list of names holding vou 
to people once seen 
now forever walking awav. 

A time a place 1s simpler than 
a gourd, a spear of wood and steel. 
a bracelet of white bone. Each 
artifact 1s whole and separate 
marking a time past use. a bowl 
of common displacement. Touch 1t. 
till it finds a home that we know. 

In a day dream, vou drink warm milk 
from the brown hollow of a gourd, 
nourishment to swell the arm banded 
by white As I search for a reason to 
follow vou over ground, the spear ooints 
to where the trees grow thickest. That place 
1s back and awav. there 1s no track to follow. 
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If the left hand ,s the clever one, 
as you have told me. then with ,t 
trace the path that w,11 make 
the pages of your life with only 
the particulars to tell. Show me. 
It seems I must keep to the facts. 
or lose you completely. 

usa DePasquale 
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What We Need 

What do you need to steep 
besides someone saying goodnight 
gOodnight gOod night 
pleasant night and dark. 

To be as comfortable as this? 
a knot of warmth 1n a room 
empty of light through the shuttered 
panes. waiting for darkness 
to call for the refraction of street 
lamps and passing cars. 

What do we need to dream 
other than a bed surrounded by books, 
water silent 1n a glass. music that slowly 
winds into a melody of quiet. 

Sleep 1s the place we go home to · 
a touch on the arm each day, 
these letters on the shelf 
as we come through the door, 
a secret heard in one whisper 
that repeats itself. 

In the morning I know: 
a picture of your face 1n a sea 
of others. though I am reflected 
1n none of their eves but yours. 

Lisa DePasquale 



A Place of Trees 

The trees here are mysterious 
as faces with eves blank as slate. 
The.y stand 1n the earth like a stone 
with a setting of fingers. At their feet, 
each grasp of root handles soil, gravel, 
clay, the faint ripple of passing steps. 

The shade-branches above this thought 
are the real clouds 1n a forest-
in the summer.a confusion of blue 
and green - 1n the winter, the mists 
sinking low to JOln warmth 
under white leaves 

Trees know how footprints feed 
the hunger of decay. A print 
upon the chaos of leaves burnt 
1n red and brown, held by white, 
marks the line where 
walking 1s a receding sound 

When night arrives. on the ground 
the veins of leaves grow bright, show 
themselves 1n a tracery of rustling. 
The trees always know their home
below the snow, the layer of leaves, 
the cloak of grass-their long hands d1gg1ng. 

usa DePasquale 
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Letter Written While Listening to Chopin 

Music creates a vase of polished stones, 
thin, circular, veined 1n amber, each 
standing on a thin liquid stem - blooms 
that you do not pick. They are solidly 
1n the air and bend only to particular 
strains of sound, to only musical combinations. 

I want these blossoms to look at. to set upon 
a dresser. to mix with the tones of color lining 
this room You should bes1tt1ng here. The leaves 
outside the window make a canopy, pressing 
night close to the panes Inside. the walls reflect 
the Fantais1e in F minor. m1racuously muting its 
hues to these dim surroundings 

As I listen. I 1mag1ne I am writing 1n a room 
full of people They are silent. elegant. 
curiously attentive. My pen has a voice. for 
all the heads and shoulders before me are 
moving with these sentences. I want a concert 
hall of my own to perform for you a Fanta1sie 
as minor as a single mood. a single sound. 
a scale. a beige etude. a way of being here 
or there for you 

Lisa DePasquale 



Dark Afternoon 

The youngest one, 
quickest footsteps of the house 
comes running up the porch steps: 
two, four, six. 
"It's gonna rain," 
he lets slide 
at the back of my head. 
Click! Bang! 
He's gone 
but he leaves behind 
a stale gulp of cigarettes 
and a been-doing business 
oil and grease rag. 

She's standing at the door. 
She can sneak up on anyone 
but me. 
I hear the swish, zzitt 
of her apron against the screen 
as she rocks on her feet. 
"Yup, it's so dark out here 
you wouldn't believe It's only 
two in the afternoon. 
Almost two-thirty I think; 
I can hear the stop and start 
of the mall truck four houses down. 

The unfastened heels of her clogs 
clomp against the slate path. 
She's got books·· 
lots of them. 
I can tell her strides are shorter 
than usual because her arms 
can't help her swing along. 
Plop, plop, plop, plop 
she lets them drop and slide 
across the smooth boards. 
"So how long have you known 
it's going to rain?" she asks. 
Her smile leaves me 
and looks out over the yard. 
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Her fingers strum on the wOOd. 
Every third or fourth roll 
a nail longer than the others 
clicks like a metronome 
that spaces out space. 
We are in no hurry. 
"Since morning," I time myself. 
"Tell me about it," she turns 
back to me. 
Her voice high and rushed 
hits my knees. 

"The wind started up around ten 
I could smell wash hanging next door. 
a dog nearby. 
The sun disappeared and the winds 
were blowing up from town. 
I could pick out rubber tires. 
over-heated steam machines 
and vanilla fudge 
Noontime it was coming from further 
towns and I could smell flakes of rust 
that had been lifted off 
Junkyard piles " 
I stop. Her fingers stop 

I remember hearing the leaves 
turn up against twigs 
and branches·· 
standing on their stems. 
Thick ribs. thin veins. 
undersides to the storm. 
"But you know how I could really tell 
1t was going to rain today?" 
I feel her attention. 
She wanes to know 
how I smell colors. 
"When I got out of bed 
this morning, my bones ached." 

Elise Falkin 



Closet 

Accusations crowding 
the tiny room; 
pacing, with hands 
stuffed tight in pockets. 
Balloon expiring in December; 
breaking wings 1n 
mirror's deception. 
Dusk descending 
I reach for a match· 
foolish· 
looking for windows 
in an envelope. 

Waiting stealthily 
for the tongues to cease 
carving my deliverance 
with a bottle cap 
1. sockless. slither 
under the door. 

Marjorie Briody 
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Tone Deaf 

If/when 
The slash marks draw blood 
Inform me. Then I'll practice 
worry. 
Your tone bores me. 
Change your perfume once in a white. 

When and 1f 
Invite me to dinner. 
We'll toast to courage. 
Until then 
Date suicide, 
Or tune your piano, 

Flatter yourself. 

Marione Bnody 



· Sitting in her chair after the funeral ... 

When I was six, I sat 
on the floor at her feet, 
moving my body 
back and forth 
back and forth 
With the motion 
of her rocking chair. 
my hand lightly 
on her aproned lap 
Sliding over the cotton 
flowers, 1n time. 
I felt her wooden 
rosary beads 
through the pocket 
and rolled them in my fingers 
like she always did, 
the finish long worn smooth. 

What are you doing, mim? 
Knitting, love. 
Why? 
Well. idle hands are the demon's workbasket. 
Who's that? 
The ruler of hell. 
Is he bad, m1m? 
Very, but if you keep your hand's busy and 
your heart full of goodness. he won't find 
any room 1n you for temptation 
Ooh, What are you making, m1m? 
Mittens for your little hands 
to keep them warm so they won't 
look like mine when you're old like me. 

I laughed. her hands were shiny and 
looked put-together wrong. 

Why are the needles so long, m1m? 
In case a dragon comes to steal you away 
I will be able to stab him. right through 
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She laughed when I clutched her apron tightly 
as she jabbed at the air warning all demons. 
But I dreamed 
I was full of dragons 
and went to her, 
knelt in front of her chair, 
and she snipped the tips of my fingers off 
and hollowed them out with those needles 
scraping the sides carefully 
to get all the scales 
when I squirmed in her grasp 
she turned into a dragon and 
laughed, blowing her smoking 
breath into my fingers. 
In the morning I watched 
her hold her coffee cup-
afraid to tell her about the dream
her hands frightened me, so 
I hid the needles and 
buried the mittens in a muddy snow bank. 

When I was thirteen 
I studied the piano. 
Whenever I played, she would 
bring her chair near the 
piano and listen and rock. 
One day, she sat working on 
a sweater for me 
as my fingers stretched 
up and down 
up and down 
a scale 1n time 
with her rocking. 
I stared at my hands 
they felt temoorary. 
When she knit, her 
hands were gnarled 
and stiffly worked 
the yarn onto the needles, 
her knuckles protruded 
in a too smooth roundness. 
like the clawed, overjolnted 
hands of reptiles. 



My hands began to 
play to the uneven click 
clack, click clack 
of the needles 
as she Jabbed the air 
with them as if to 
thin it for eaSier breath. 
I lost the time sense and 
my fingers stiffened, snapping 
back, -short of the keys. 
I slammed the cover-
funous at the slick ivory 
and never wore the sweater. 

When I saw her last. 
she was in her chair, 
timing her rocking to hide 
the dry creaking of her 
Joints. Her hands knit· 
1ng and her body rock· 
Ing in pitiable habit. 
She chewed on prayer
pausing to swallow a gasp 
of air-and started the 
motion again. The light
always too dim-could not 
span the space and she 
miscounted her rows. So she 
pulled them out 
and put them 1n 
and pulled them out 
and put them 1n again 
counting in purls 
the left-over time 
that was her life. 

She smiled almost 
satisfied at the sound 
of the rearing pull of 
stretched yarn as it unlinked. 
I sat at her feet, 
placing my hand on her lap, 
letting 1t sink softly 
into the aproned skin. 
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What are you making, mim? 
Nothing special, why don't you play the piano? 
M1m, I haven't played 1n years 
But you have such beautiful, piano hands 

I brought her chair to the piano 
and played She rubbed her hands 
1n time with my scales. and fell asleep 
somewhere 1n D·flat-
ln her chair now, 
I look at my hands-
calloused, writer's hands, bent 
slightly 1n a phantom grasp of a pen. 

Irene L. Pinsonneault 



Epiphanies and Aftertastes 
or. the problem of direct reference 
(for Tanya - who wonders tool 

I wonder why there are words 
for things that don't exist 
and words for things that 
no one understands 
and words for things that aren't true 
but sound like 1t 
and I wonder 1f the words that describe me 
are like those 
I wonder what I am 
best at 
1f there's such a thing as best 
or any need for 1t 
that extends further than what 1s 

I used to know all the arguments 
and the laws 
I knew every dancing angel 
personally 
I could tell you about typing monkeys 
and put Shakespeare 1n his place 
genius 1s 1n the luck of numbers 
and I could add columns 1n my head 
I could describe door-bound unicorns 
and erase chairs and rocks with red dots and 
I was beautiful Just 1n case 
I forgot anything important 

I could speak French 
and music 
and calculus 
and female 
and POker·table male 
and street 
and Oxford 
and PQetry 
and prayer 
and I knew what 1t meant 
when I spake 1t 
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Stripped of the gift of tongues 
Now I listen 
and wnte 
and add 
and sc.rew 
and gamble 
and wander cocky 
and ramble proper 
and rhyme metered 
and pray JUSt 1n case 
I forget anything important 
and he because I don't know 
what else to do-
it seems to work for everyone else and 

I wonder 1f I shouldn't try to find 
the Lost Generation 
looking under couches for their misplaced lanterns 
and tell them co give up the search and 

I wonder 1f I shouldn't try to rouse 
the Consc.1ousness Ra1c:ers 
sleeping off the effects of thetr own rhetoric 
and ask them to please keep the noise down and 

I wonder 1f I shouldn't whisper into the cobwebbed ears 
of Platonic Cavemen 
tossing up their shadows to see where they land 
"Sorry, folks. not even shadows have meanings" and 

I wonder 1f ! shouldn't take a charred copy 
of the Manifesto and 
sc.ratch an apology on the gravestones 
of all the revolting dead and 

I wonder 1f I shouldn't cry to profit 1n this decett 
and round up all the poets 
and put them 1n a home for the 
Dangerously Futile 
and charge an admission fee for all 
the enhghcened illiterates who would 
parade by the cages, and point, and laugh, and 



I wonder who will take my place 
at the gaming table 
if I forfeit the hand 
I can't verify but 

I wane so bad to know 
myself, and I think 
that's a don't-understand word 
and I want so bad to be 
happy, but I think 
that's a don't-exist word 
and then I figure I should be in love 
or loved, at the very least 
but that's a lie-word and 

I'd refer it all to Wittgenstein 
except I'd feel like empty armour 
But· then again, empty is 

a don't·ex1st word 
if ever there were one 

and I know you 
sometimes wonder too 
but 1t gets you too close 
to where you can't be 
comfortable with strangers 

Irene L. Pinsonneault 
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Windows 

There will be no more driftwood 
sculptures from Truro hikes 
1n pine matting and sand 
to gnarl the bookshelves 
with summer The morning 
bouquets of t1gerhly and violets 
have dried with all the rest, 
fluted skeletons for the basket 
we found in the Nettune's barn 
when you brought the picnic 
of tea and popsc1cles 
and I forgot the bread 

You never forgot 
the important things 
hke bleached crab claws 
and owl feathers 
when your Timberlines 
retraced stePS to my door. 
R1pp1ng sleeves on the transom. 
you would leap the bolt 
and wait with the afternoon 
for me. Your backpack brought 
the road and wood-smoked flannel 
to these cloistral patterns 
refracted in winter light. 



But now 
there will be no more evenings 
mending cuffs and remembering augusts. 
I bring my own herbs 
for tea in a tin 
I found in Nantucket, 
and there is room now 
for bound volumes to warm my lap. 
Yet above the door 
dust settles on worn hinges 
that will not close. 

Meggett Lavin 
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The Designers Feast 
In Shades Of Brown 

I 
I reap the barb1tuates sunk-deep 
1n the soul of his eve. 
fertilizing the retina 
with the rich 
soil stretched on lll1no1s 
plains. coaxing 
the pupil that ignites the tractor 
Chicago-bound 

II 
I watercolor the burnt almond strands 
threaded without thimble 
1n his soft·blow1ng 
hair, wh1te·wash1ng the texture of Ansel Adams 
high contrast grades of 1llum1nated by midnight 
sand, capt1vat1ng his engraved longing 
to return to the bleached sun's 
set 1n Monterey 

Ill 
I cultivate his smile with orthodontiscs' 
plaster casts; 
removing the toba~co stains 
set 1n deformed impressions. gagging the tongue 
to starched fine white 
linen teeth for Just Three 
thousand dollars PLUS a BONUS PROMISING 
the social dimensions located 1n the extravagance 
of Newport's and Longboat Kev's 

IV 
I mold his feet with Texas cowboys, 
shaped by the blacksm1th'sanv11, the leather peeled 
from the seven layers of mv lizard skin, 
then soled with the forbidden 
philosophies of Emerson and Thoreau, 
imprisoned 1n the crevices, but STILL DEMANDING 
free speech on Mount Monadnock and Surry 



V. 
I glue wide-ribbed 
corduroy dyed with the chestnuts stolen 
from my mother's sacred tree; 
pasting the extracted Juices to his agile stride 
epoxied to the truck stops cemented 1n Ohio, 
to his overflowing 
masculine pride, and mystical 
rhythm. 

VI. 
I sew-stitch him 1n a tailored cream 
ultra-suede 
1acket cut and lined 
with the precision of an English accent; 
adding a touch of British 
architecture to his buttons 
electroformed 1n platinum. 

VII. 
I shower him 1n Arabian Ughts, 
glorifying my strangling 
him 1n a thin plaid tie 
devoured in rust. then clasped shut 
with a hi1acked gold nugget; encasing 
his life 1n a sound proof glass. d1splay1ng 
my strictly-for-show Madison Ave 
store-front mannequin 

Thea Reis 
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BATTLE OF THE SEBRING 

Betty is a friend of mine from the company. Betty Hassenrugger, tnat is. co 
distinguish from Betty Hanson on the switchboard. Betty and I are both in natural 
disasters. She types the top half of the claim forms having to do with the claimants. and 
do the bottoms having to do with the tornados, floods, and hurricanes. 

Betty 1s divorced. So is her mother. I've discovered that these rn1n¢ 
sometimes run in the family. 

It's been about two months since Betty and I Joined this group down at rne 
community college, "Assertiveness for the Divorced Woman." I've come a long wa~f 
though Betty is a bit slower at recogniZ1ng herself as a person. Sometimes I think tnat i

5 she saw herself on the street she'd say, "Heh, there's that girl, Martin's ex-wife." wnerea
5 I've actually always been on the verge of enlightenment, just on the brink, at least rnat 

what Charlene, the group leader tells me. And she, of course, must know. 

Anyway, we divorced gals like to help each other out So when I need a newc0'. 
(Clay took the brand new Riviera and left me the Pinto), I know where to go sett~ 
mothers sells used cars on Revolution Road near the Harbor Diner at Crazy Lou's cnen£l 
Palace Every 5aturday morning she leaves the house twenty minutes early to na 
streamers from the antennas of the gas guzzler specials. So I decide to stop in thereon ,r,i 
way to Clarie's for breakfast. 

"For $899," she tells me, "You can drive that turquoise Monte carlo right off 
the lot. . . the driver's seat 1s so comfy, ltkean easy chair." "Too much money," 1sayshaK1n9 
my head I am flexing my assertiveness. 

"Are you k1dd1ng? It's not as if it's a thousand or anything," she explains, "Eignr 
ninety-nine is cheaper than you'd get it anywhere." Betty's mother is small and nervo~ 
Her hair 1s short and almost the exact same color as those rattan placema ts that mY sist a 
Louise gave me for my wedding shower. Betty's mother also has a sort of twitch, actuallv 
npple, in her left shoulder. 
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Do I want a deal? As Betty's friend I can have a deal. 

I ask, "What deal?" 



SQuar . . She grabs for the black eyeglasses that hang across her chest on a gold1sh 
Poin/ linked chain "There, next to the brown van .. .it's the cheapest we got." She 1s 
fans .1ng to a long white shark of a car with a black vinyl roof. The back window nses and 

in an u~Jy, menacing sort of a slant, but I ask anyway, "How much?" 

"You k "It's a Sebring, automatic, they're getting to be all the rage again," she says 
now, they're different. . . people like them." 

wants "How much?" I ask again, the model of the woman who knows wh-3t she 

Shirt s Betty's mother looks around the lot, looks at a man In a white and blue striped 
conrioitting at the edge of the lot 1n a small wooden office. "I'll get murdered," she 

es, "but I'll let you have 1t for $600." She giggles and plays at swallowing her hps 

each 
O 

h "I don't want you to be murdered." I say. we divorced women watch out for 
t er. 

these . "It's Just," her voice drops, "It's Just that Lou's youngest son has a thing for 
sornet~intage types, you know I guess he wants to put those funny wheels on 1t or 
buggin ing Anyway he wants the old man to get 1t for him for graduation .. . he's been 
say tha~ him for weeks." Her shoulder Jumps forward every now and then. Charlene would 

her assertiveness is manifesting itself 1n her physical characteristics. 

"So is 1t for sale or isn't it," I ask. 

heo , "Lou's been showing 1t all week. He knows he can make a buck on 1t. That's why 
an 1~ t .~ant to give 1t to the kid." She looks at Crazy Lou with h1shead 1n the engine of 
talks Fa a If You want 1t, you'd better take it. .. it'll be gone by the end of the day." She 
Phrases st When she remembers the hnes of her sales pitch, as 1f she Just catches the 

as they are raong through her mind on their way out. 

are black I Walk over to the Sebring for a closer look. The upholstery and the floor mats 
dastiboa and shiny. An Ivory plastic replica of St. Somebody sits on a magnet on the 
CiQarett ro. There iS a wad of green spearmint gum clinging to his skirt and loose 

es are strewn at his feet. 

"Six hundred?" 1 say. "Does It run?" 
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"Ten day guarantee," Betty's mother grins. She is looking at me over the biaCK 
glasses 

"Ok," I say, "Wrap 1t up." This is, after all, Betty's mother. How ruthless ca~~~ 
Besides, Betty has said something abOut her getting a commission, and I know she nt""' 

the money. we divorcees have got to stick together. 

"You'll love 1t," Betty's mother says. "Let me go make out the ... " Her word; 
are obliterated by the screech of a tan station wagon with a red rear door which pee1sou 
of the lot, pulling its right tires off the pavement. Crazy Lou 1s running to the edge of tne 
lot. into the dust. screaming. His bOdy 1s knarled into a fist. 

"Ah, oh," Betty's mother 1s saying. She 1s nibbling at the arm of her blac~ 
glasses. "That's Crazy Lou's kid," she looks gnm. "He probably saw you looking at hlS car. 

Though I am generally known for my patience. 1 am beginning to get anno~ 
now "It's my $600," I say, "And it's my car. He'll have to find himself another 'vintage ~ 
whatever they call them" My respanse 1s appropriately assertive and I must adrrut cc 
feeling Just a mite proud of myself I can't forger to mention this 1nodent 1n class ne~ 
week. 

I follow her into the office where Crazy Lou has returned to his desk. "01d you 
sell the Sebring?" he accuses Betty's mother. 

It was for sale wasn't it." She 1s defensive. 

"Yah. sure," he says, H1seyesare mean "You got a good car. honey," hesavsi 
me I think he 1s trying to control himself They don't, after all, call a person "Crazy-LOU" f 
nothing. 

$600" 

·s 
"Look," I say, "Is the car for sale or isn't it. The only reason I want it 1s be(ause it 

"Six hundred!" Crazy Lou's laugh 1s monotoned and mean. 

Betty's mother ierks and twitches as she opens desk drawers and file cab1~er~ 
She is making out the papersiust the same She talks to Lou without looking at him yo 
Showed it for six twice last week. 
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to rna "That was different," Crazy Lou says just above his breath. He looks at me. tries 
he sa ke me feel I've done something wrong "Ycu got ycurself a great htt!e deal, honey," 
''hon: .. 1 can tell that he 1s the type of man who feels compelled to include "little" and 

Y in his conversations with women. Charlene is always nght 

force Crazy Lou leaves the office to speak to a man and woman who are trying to 
Office ooen the hOOd of an Eldorado, but his temper is still bouncing off the walls of the 

Park w . It is not one week later and I am at the intersection at the edge of Porcupine 
Of rny ; 1ting for the lights to change. There 1s a brittle smash. One brown egg hits the roof 
egg a ebnng The yellow mess rolls down and settles 1n the windshield wipers. First one 

· nd then another. 

With a To my left a boy with brown waving hair is leaping into a grey station wagon 
car cut~d rear door. There 1s a sticker with a lewd suggestion on the rusted bumper The 

s into traffic, speeds away into the park. 

think bo Crazy Lou has a crazy son, I think, and he'sbeingcrazyw1th me. And the morel 
9oin a Ut it, the crazier 1t seems, and the more uneasy I become I am nervous about 
dirniu~ck to the apartment, but I am more angry than anything What nght does this 

have to harass me? 1 do believe my assertiveness is beginning to show. 

life, "Y At first the note stuck to the apartment door makes me want to run for my 
be sor~~.~irty theiff stole my car," 1t warns 1n purple felt-penned letters, "Your going to 

Assert This whole episode, 1 think, will be a great example for the girls at 
to fini;eness Charlene will use 1t to show how a situation is properly handled from start 
beg1nn · 1 take the note and render it a crumpled wad 1n one movement of my fist I am 
You f~~g to feel 1nvinc1ble. It must be true what they say about assertiveness. 1t makes 

that vou are the master of your own fate. 

see tha . I toss the crinkled paper into the hallway. If Crazy Lou's son 1s watching, he will 
this threats don't concern me. 

au tak I make sure the board 1s secure 1n the sliding glass door One Should not. after 
· e Chances with Crazy Lous 
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On Wednesday morning, I am delayed 15 minutes 1n getting to the companV 
becaU'"..e I must pick up, one by one. the upholstery tacks that Crazy Lou's son hasarranQ\.~ 
1n four neat circles around my tires. To call the police would be pure cowardice. I rnink'. 
have an example to set It 1s necessary for the Betty Hassenruggers and Sue Bordens to see 
what 1t looks like to take charge of one's own life. 

Lace Thursday afternoon there is a phone call A boy w1cha mean voice re11srne 
1·11 die for "riding around in that Sebring like a bitch." He tells me he 1s going to have ro K1 

me I am a thief. hesavs Th efs must die Tonice1w1lld1e crazy Lou's son has promised rne 
coward hangs up without waiting to hear my response 

I take Flora·across·the·hall's car I there 1s after all. no reason ro rem pt danger 
and head down Revolution Road ro speak to Crazy Lou, to tell him to relay the message co 
his crazy kid that I have no intention of g1v1ng up the Sebring 

Crazy Lou doesn't smile when I am assertive about his son "No," Crazy Lou tel15 

me. "My kid's no coward he'siusc a kid, honey, that's all .you know howguysareaoout 
cars . " 

He 1s not looking at me but at an orange Chevrolet with a white roof rtiat iS 
taking its place 1n the lot "Over more . you can't see 1t 1f you're coming down the orner 
lane," he yetis 

Some young men are excited about the car. are shining its fat chrome ceern 
with the sleeves of their Jackets They yell at Crazy Lou. "Heh. how much Lou!" 

He waves his hand ac them "Out of your league." I think he sounds proud 

"Your son!" I am ra,s1ng my voce almost above acceptable asserttve limits 
"Your kid 1s trying to kill me " 

Crazy Lou laughs his mean laugh and Shakes his head back and forth and t)aCK 
and forth "Kids." he savs. "That's all. kids" 

So Crazy Lou's kid thinks he 1s going to kill me I laugh out loud as I push cne 
hutch across the window 1n the dining room The bureau that Clay left behind because of 
the fleur-de-lis on the coo drawer. fits nicety under the front door knob And 1f all goes 
well. the desk and couch together will absorb any bullets chat might penetrate che slid1n9 
door The girls at Asserttveness w• I finally see how 1c 1sdone. will know how far. ,f need nea 
woman's courage can stretch ThPy will see that they do not need a man 
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ba At 3,22 am., there has still been no aggressive action by crazy Lou's kid My 
rn Ck hurts from leaning on pillows propped against the bathroom door I am safe here. 

0 OSt likely, but iUSt 1n case I have, by my side, the rotisserie spear from Clay's old barbecue 
ven to wield as need be. 

C At almost 4 a.m I reason that even Crazy Lou's kid must be in bed by now. Even 

9
razy Lou's kid has to go to school in the morning. But iust 1n time, JUSt before I get up to 
d~~~o the bedroom. I realize that this. of course. must be a ploy by the kid to wear me 

dr But at six everything with the exception of my spine 1s still in tact I decide to 
ess for work 

ro No. They will see that no man. regardless of how crazy, can interrupt my 
~tine. I am self sufficient. I can defend myself, Charlene will use me as an example of 

at every woman should be. 

Se . It 1s obvious that this "boy" has backed down I have won the battle of the 
w ~ring PerhaPS I should write an account for Redbook This 1s something that Charlene 1 be able to advise me on 

aCJ It 1s Friday afternoon and I am on my way home from the company I must 
fec:J rnit to feeling Just a bit cocky behind the wheel of my Sebring I wink at some punks 1n a 

Camara at the incersecnon near Zoona's Pizza They know not to tangle with me 

rn Suddenly there is a low, loud "bomp, bomp" of a horn I see 1n the rear-view 
b:rror that there is an orange Chevrolet with a white roof and fat chrome teeth 
dreathing down my bumper. The light changes to green and he moves up beside me. 
htes slowly parallel to my 5ebring. A boy with unruly brown hair 1s 1n the driver's seat His 

ao 1s Stiff. His face is mean. 

th . Crazy Lou's kid glares straight ahead, checks the road. then looks at me I see 
th at his eves are ridiculing me. We stop behind a school bus He is getting something from 
haeseat.1 show him with a relaxed, almost bored face that he doesn't scare me. W1thone 
no no on the steering wheel, staring ahead at the road, Crazy Lou's kid slaPS a piece of 
a~ebook paper to the passenger window for me to see. The letters are big and purple 

scrawled "5ebnngs Suck," 1t says, "Chevvs are Cool " 
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The school bus starts up In a sudden blast, the kid passes me, leaves btack 
tracks on the tar asitierksoutontoaSidestreetw1thoutslowingdown.1canstillhear tne 
JOits and screeches, though the Chevy 1s out of Sight 

It's not that I'm a liar or anything If I didn't think that their very consciousness 
rested on 1t. I would never. of course. change the ending But there is more here at scake 
than the truth. When the girls at Assertiveness hear that Crazy Lou's kid walked ciear 
across town to see me, apologizing all over the place. humbled, telling me the best man. 
the best person won well, there's just no choice. As much as I hate to have to 11e (1t1USt 
goes against the grain!, the truth in this case Just has to be sacrificed. we divorced gais 
have got to stick together. 

Kathleen Thurscon 




